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NOTES
1. Some trails in this area are still under construction. Please stay out of work zones and stockpile areas.
2. Obey posted signs. Park as directed. Stay on open trails only.
3. There could be active timber harvests. Watch for and stay clear of logging trucks and equipment on the roads.
4. No ATV or Single-Track use on 4x4 Trails.
5. Planned and Future Trails have not been field verified. Subject to revision.

Trail Type Overview

Green (G) Level Trails
Large obstacles designed for lightly modified or stock 4x4 vehicles locked in 4WD. Includes 24" high obstacles generally requiring 2" lift kit and/or larger size tires. Vehicles shall have lockers on front and rear axles.

Purple (P) Level Trails
Special use trail, primarily used for outside track width of 66" minimum. Minimum turn radius should be 120", wheelbase of 80" - 100", narrow "jeep type" vehicles. This is the only trail with size limits.

Yellow (Y) Level Trails
Trails for moderately modified vehicles. Designed for large obstacles and turns to challenge 4x4 vehicles locked in 4WD. Includes 24" high obstacles generally requiring more than 2" lift kit and larger size tires. Vehicles shall have lockers on front and rear axles.

Note to Map Users:
Extreme care was used during the compilation of this map to ensure accuracy. However, due to changes in ownership, land use management strategies, and the need to rely on outside information, the Department of Natural Resources cannot accept responsibility for errors or omissions. Therefore, there are no warranties to accompany this material.